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TSIQV caff Seven Hifs To Get idonf
Unassisted 1 DPWoods of Steve Trimble and Al BryantCurrent for their fine showing

at defense, Dick Baker, Smith, andCurrent, who injured his hand in
the Duke contest, will neverthe-- ! Walt Sturdivant at midfield, WilLacrosse Team

Host To W&L
" By AL KORSCHUN

The UNC varsity lacrosse team,

less start at one of the defense bur Jones, Hal Taylor, and Jack
positions. Besides Current, Green- - Spooner at the attack and Thome
baum will start his usual lineup Walker at goalie.

Buzzin'

S P O R T S
with Buzz Merritf '

DTH Sports Editor

Halts Rally In Seventh
By BUZZ MERRITT

Big Tom Maultsby settled down after' weathering a rough first inning here yesterday and
shut out the Wake Forest Deacons the rest of the way to pick up a 3-- 2 win.

Maultsby allowed the Deacs two runs in the first but scattered five hits over the remain,
ing eight innings to chalk,. up his third win against five losses this season. Kith

was the Tar Heels' third " 'It

'(Author j --Barefoot Boy With Chettc," ett.)

fresh from its stunning upset vic-

tory over Duke last week, will
take the field "here today at 3:30
to battle the invading Washington
& Lee Generals from Lexington,
Va. Today's game will be the fifth
regular season encounter for the
Tar Heels wh0 have a 1- -3 won and
lost record thus far this year.

The Generals, coached by former
Maryland AU-Ameri- can Charlie
Herbert, will invade the "Hill" to-

day at 12:00 with a 30 inan squad
and will finish their North Caro- -

6 Intramural
Games Slated

mil

The final .six games on the in-

tramural softball regular sche-

dule are on tap this afternoon.
A mpptinff ic crhprluTprl FriHav af

lina tour in Durternoon to make out pairings for 'inJ ?uke
ham tomorrow.! Little is knownthe championship play-off- s. The

.1

ACC win in eight starts and their
first over Wake Forest in three
tries.

Maultsby received a big boost
from third-basem- an Jack Woods
in the seventh when a momen-
tary streak of wildness put him
in hot water. He walked the first
two men to face him and short-
stop Harold Moore moved them
up with a sacrifice. Maultsby
then intentionally walked Luther
McKeel to set up a force play.
With the count 2-- 2, Wake right-field- er

George Miller lashed a
line drive to Woods at third who
grabbed it and tagged the base
for an unassisted double play to
squelch the Deac rally. Maultsby
proceeded to set the Deacs down
in the eighth and ninth and get
the win.

Behind 2-- 0 almost from the
outset, the Tar Heels were forced
to come back offensively to get
the win.

They picked up their first run
in the second when Woods sin-
gled and moved to second on an
error. Maultsby came through on
his own behalf with a single to
right to score Woods.

Carolina picked , tip its winning
margin in the third as Cnnnip

TOM MAULTSBY

Major League
Scoreboard

AMERICAN LEAGUE

of W & L's strength other than
that they were beaten 8-- 1 by the
same Yale team which easily de-

feated Carolina earlier this sea-
son. However the Generals pro-
mise to be fairly strong as the
squad is loaded with a number of
experienced Baltimore players and
in addition the team is composed
of 15 highly rated freshmen who
are allowed to play under the
Southern Conference ruling which
permits freshmen to play their
first year.

The Tar Heels, however, are both
mentally and physically up for the
game. The locals tasted victory for
the first time when they bowled
over Duke. The UNC stickmen
have steadily improved since their
opening loss to Williams College
and should they play as aggres-
sively and as well as they did in
beating . the Blue Devils, they
should make it another Tar Heel
victory.

Coach Greenbaum was especial-
ly pleased wtih the team's per-
formance in recent practices and
seingled out midfielder Sherry
Smith and defens.eman Ronnie

Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Boston

PCT.
.636
.615
.615
.538
.500
,416
.416

meeting is at 4:30 in the intra-
mural office. All teams eligible
for play-o- ff competition are re-
quired to have an official .pre-

sent.
Today's schedule is as follows:

4:00, field 1, Phi Delta Chi vs. Pi
Lambda Phi; field 2, Sigma Nu
2 vs. KA; field 3, Theta Chi 2 vs.
Sig Chi 2. ,

Five o'clock, field 1, Everett vs.
Graham; field 2, EVP vs. TMA;
field 3, Med School vs. Grad
School.

Yawkey Denies
Ted Has Time

BOSTON, April 27 UP) The
Boston Traveler today quotes Bos-
ton Red Sox owner Tom Yawkey
as saying he hasn't given 'retired'
slugger Ted Williams "an unlimit-
ed period" to decide whether he'll
return to baseball.

In a story bylined by columnist
George Carens, Yawkey is quoted
as saying:

'T have nothing to add at this
time regarding the future plans
of Ted Williams. It is true I've
talked with Ted, but I haven't set
a deadline for his return. Neither
have I given him an unlimited
period in which to decied what he

W
7
8
8
7
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5
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5
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Detroit

We will not make the tactical error that a couple of our pre-
decessors committed. Instead of coming out with a bold-fac- ed

story headed "Sports Writers Needed" and asking for bad jokes
from every frustrated Bob Hope on campus, we'll stick our re-
quest in here so no one will see it.

One of the problems constituting getting out a sports page
every day is that of doing it and staying in school, something
that recommended for DTH staffers. In order to give
you the fullest sports coverage of campus and national events
that is possible in limited writersspace, more sports are needed.
Any student who is interested in continuing (or getting a start in)
sports writing is urged to contact the DTH sports deparment and
we'll put you to work.

In its latest bit of scolding of member schools, the NCAA di
reeled a reprimand to Oklahoma, first foe on Carolina's 1955
football schedule for next year. It was more of a "naughty;
naughty", reprimand than anything else as it stuck a two year
probation on the Sooners. Cincinnati was not so fortunate as that
school was not only put on a year's probation but was ruled

for any NCAA-sponsor- ed event for a year.
Not that the wrist-slappi- ng to Oklahoma and the real woodsh-

ed-type licking to Cincinnati are of any great significance to
this school, but out of the furor surrounding the matter came an
"explanation" of the NCAA's penalties. It seems that the guiding1
fathers of collegiate athletics have six degrees of harshness in
their penalty bag. First they can reprimand a school, (2) repri-- 1
mand it and censure it, (3) put it on probation for one year, (4)
put it 6ri probation for two years, (5) put it on probation and rule
it ineligible for particular events, or (6) put it on probation, cancel
its schedule, and suspend or expell it from the NCAA. It's up to
the ruling committee to decide what number lo draw out of the
hat for certain violations.

Word has it from Durham that Duke's pint-size- d Joey Bel-
mont, whose court antics smacked of "Hot Rod" Hundley at times,
missed quite a spell of spring practice this year due to an eye
injury. ; Junior Morgan, the Blue Devil's giant from Spencer, in-
serted & finger in Belmont's eye and the cut took six stitches to
close. ,. ,

, k - A

Wake Forest's Bill Barnes, former Landis High School three-letterm- an

and a Deac football player, didn't like it yesterday when
Jack Woods slid into second on a force play in the second inning.
Barnes, a football player who generally can take care of himsejf ,
had a comment about Woods' aggressive play, but nothing ever came"of it.

Intraorals are avital part of the campus athletic scene, and
this DTH, is interested in getting more complete intramural cov-
erage. Anyone who is interested in doing the job should con-- (
tact the DTH sports department. Not to be overly optimistic,
however, and hope that anyone's read down this far, the sports
department plans to contact each fraternity and get a representa-
tive tot contact us with all results.

' "
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In The Majors:

White So Back Into
First As Dropo Hits

Gravitte opened with a walk and ' Washington
Will Frye poled a tremendous ( Kansas City
triple to left-cent- er. Frye then j YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
scored on Harry Lloyd's sacrifice Chicago 13, New York 4
fly to center. Cleveland 6, Washington 5 (17 in

Wake hurler Jack McKinley got I nings)

THE GIFT HORSE
Many of our friends will soon be graduating-- . What kind of

gifts should we give them?
Here is no simple question. It is never simple to find gifts for

people who have everything, and college students, as everyone
knows, are the most richly endowed of mortals. They've got
beauty and truth. They've got rhythm. They've got stout hearts,
willing hands, and a clear vision that dispels the miasmas of the
future as .the morning sun sears away the last wisps of a cool
night's fog. They've got heaps and heaps of money, as who would
not-wh- has been receiving silch a huge allowance over four
years of schooling?

What can we give them that they don't already have?

One infallible gift for the person who has everything is, of,
course, a stethoscope. New models, featuring sequined earpieces-an-d

power steering, are now on display at your local surgical
supply "house. Accompanying each stethoscope is a gift card with
this lovely poem :

j When you hear your heart beat,
When you hear it pound,
Remember me, your buddy,
William Henry Round.

If, by some odd chance, your name does not happen to be
William Henry Round (you're laughing, but it's possible; , here
is another dandy suggestion for the person who has everything

a gift certificate from the Americam Bar Association.
These certificates, good at your local lawyer's, come in three

convenient sizes : small, medium, and large. The small certificate
covers title searches and writs of estoppel. The medium size
covers torts, claim jumping, and violations of the Smoot-Hawle- y

Act. The large one covers kidnapping, murder, and barratry.
If, by some odd chance, you don't knew what barratry is

(you're laughing, but it's possible;, it is arson at sea. This inter-
esting crime is called after Cosmo "Bubbles" Barrat, a captain
in the British navy duringthe last century, who was addicted to
burning his ships. One man o' war after another fell victim to
his incendiary bent. The Admiralty kept getting crosser and
crosser, but every time they called in Captain Barrat for a
scolding, he would roll his big blue eyes and tug his forelock and
promise faithfully never to do it again. Oh, butter wouldn't
melt in his mouth, that one!

So they would give him another ship, and he would soon reduce
it to a scattering of charred spars. He burned more than 120,000
ships before he was finally discharged as "doubtful officer
material."

After his separation from the navy, he moved to Vienna where
he changed his name to Freud and invented Scrabble.

But I digress. I was listing gifts for the person who has every-
thing, and here is another one. This gift, in fact, is not only for
persons who have everything, it is also for persons who have
nothing, for persons who have next to nothing, for persons who
have next to everything, and for persons in between. I refer,
of course,' to Philip Morris cigarettes. Mere is the cigarette
for everybody for everybody, that is, who likes a mild relaxing
smoke of fine vintage tobacco in a handsome' brown package
that snaps open with the greatest of ease. For those, if such
there be, who like dull, nondescript tobacco in a package that
requires a burglar's kit to open, Philip Morris is definitely th
wrong gift.
Among the newer gifts that warrant your attention is a revolu-
tionary development in the enjoyment of recorded music. This
is the Low-F-i Phonograph. The Low-F- i, product of years of
patient research has so little fidelity to the record you put on
it that if, for example, you put Stardust on the turntable,
Melancholy Baby will come out. This is an especially welcome
gift for people who hate Stardust.

Finally there is Sigafoos Shaving Cream, a brand new kind
of cream that makes whiskers grow in instead of out. You just
bite them off in the morning.

To Max's gusgfstion tn pirf PHILIP IOHRIS fnr graduation, th
makers of PHILIP MORRIS, who bring you th'm column, add m

hearty amen.

Kansas City 6, Boston 2

Baltimore 11, Detroit 3
GAMES TODAY

Boston at Chicago
New York at Kansas City (night)
Washington at Detroit (night)
(only games scheduled)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

stingy after the third and limited
the Tar Heels to three hits the
rest of the way, but the locals had
all they needed.

Right fielder Kenny Keller cele-
brated his return to the starting
line-u- p by banging a single and a
double, in four trips. Maultsby
rapped another single in the
fourth to be the only other Tar
Heel with more than one hit.

The box:

intends to do. Time alone will
provide the answers."

Williams quit baseball after
the 1954 season but this spring told
Manager Mike Higgins he would
inform him whether he would play
or not.

W L PCT.
'"Brooklyn 11 2 .846
Milwaukee 8 4 .667
St. Louis 6 4 .600
Chicago 7 6 .538
Philadelphia 6 6 .500

'
New York 5 7 .416
Pittsburgh 2 8 .200
Cincinnati - 2 10 .167
,(Does. not include last night's

Good Collection of
ARROW PRODUCTS at

BERMAN'S

Wake Forest Ab
Moore, ss , 3
McKeel, cf 3

Miller, rf 4

Holt, c 4

Cole, 3b 4
Barnes, 2b 4

McRae, If 3

Bonzagni, lb 3
McGinley, p 2

Abbott, p 1

game)
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Milwaukee 9, New York 6

Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 1

St. Louis at Philadelphia (ppd rain)
Cincinnati at Brooklyn (night)

GAMES TODAY
Chicago at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at Philadelphia (night)
15t. Louis at New York
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night)

31Totals

R H PO A

112 2
0 0 2" 0
0 0 0 0

12 7 0
0 2 12
0 12 2

0 0 5 0
0 15 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

2 7 24 6

R H PO A
0 2 2 0

0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0

10 3 0

118 0
0 12 5
0 0 4 3

112 3
0 0 5 0
0 2 0 0
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CHICAGO, April 27 W Walt
Dropo's two consecutive homers
led a powerful Chicago attack
which routed New York ace
Whitey Ford for a 13-- 4 triumph
and enabled the White Sox to
recapture sufcirst place from the
Yankees today. .

whip Chicago 4-- 1 today on four
his. The loss snapped the Cubs'
three-gam- e winning streak.

. The old righthander
gave 1,044 chilly fans a brilliant
pitching exhibition in going the
distance for the first time in his
major league career. He struck out
six and walked four.

U.N.C. Ab
Keller, rf . 4

Zachary ,lf 1

Harding, If 3

Gravitte, cf 3

Frye, lb 1 4

Lloyd, 2b 3

Long, ss 4

Woods, 3b 4

J. Maultsby, c I 4

T. Maultsby, p - 3

33 3 7 27 UTotals

NEW YORK, April 27 UP) Bobby
Thomson spearheaded a 12-h- it at-

tack against his former teammates
today with" a home run and two

singles as the Milwaukee Braves
defeated the New York Giants

9-- 6 for their eighth victory in 12
'starts.

DAILY CROSSWORD

CLEVELAND, April 27 UP) A
sacrifice fly by Bob Avila in the
17th inning today gave the Cleve-

land Indians a 6-- 5 victory over the
Washington Nationals in the long-
est game in the major leagues this
season.

Avila's fly, to left field with
the bases loaded and one out
scored Joe Altobelli, rookie first
baseman subbing for the injured

Books In Our

END-OF-TH- E

MONTH SALE
, Are Selling At

T O D A Y
Tomorrow They'll

Be Only 9c

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.

Open Evenings
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22. Sedim-

entary

deposit
of
large .

rivers
23. Vendors
25. Flexed
27. Pause

Vic Wertz The game lasted 4

3. Anger
4. Behold!
5. Garret
6. Stockiest
7. The south

of France
8. Ireland
9. Edges

11. Canine
13. Box

scien-
tifically

15. Comply
17. Operatic

melody '
18. Hibernating-21- .

Music
character

DETROIT,' April 27 UP) Catcher
Frank House, batting only .222,

slammed his first big league grand
slam home run today to give the
Detroit Tigers a 11-- 3 victory over
the Baltimore; Orioles. It was De-

troit's fourth straight triumph, and
House clinched it early with his

hours and 46 minutes
29. Waist-

coats Yterdj Aaiwer
30. Unit of work

bases-load- ed blast off starter Jim
31. Green

Heraldry)
32. He sold his

birthright to
Jacob (Bib.)

35. Craze
36. A wing
38. Tanta-

lum
. (sym.)

Wilson in the third inning.

NO ONE EVER GOT "TEED OFF"
AT AN ARROVV POLO SHIRT

How could they? Arrow polos give unlimited comfort and
style. What's more, these fine knitted polos keep their shape
almost forever.

For casual wear, and for active sports, you'll find them cool

and absorbent ... a pleasure to wear. In solids, stripes and quiet
patterns, these luxurious polos are yours at a pauper's price.

Combine them with smartly tailored Arrow sailcloth slacks
like those shown above, and you'll lace the heat . . calm, cool

and correct. Arrow polos, $3.95. Slacks, $5.95.

KANSAS CITY, April 27 UP)

Cloyd Boyer, one of half a dozen
"sore-arme- d" pitchers on the Kan-

sas City Athletics' staff, breezed in
with a three-hi- t, 6-- 2 victory over
the Boston Red Sox today and
moved the A's into a sixth place
tie with Washington in the Ameri-
can League.

PITTSB URBH, April 27 UP)

Young Bo'ij Furkey, the Pittsburgh

Pirates' sophomore righthander,
survived, a. shaky ninth inning to

ACROSS
1. Fall short
5. Highest

point
. A donkey

10. Ordinal
number

12. At one time
13. Artist's

workshop
14. Music note
15. Deeming
16. A hindrance
19. Weirder
20. South

American
river (poss.)

24. Showery
25. Reigning"

beauty
25. Long,

narrow strip
of wood

27. To sell
again

28. Momentous
30. Highest

mountain in
the world

33. Norse god
34. Oppose
35. Equitable
37. U. S.

president
38. Rocky

fragments
at base of a
cliff (geol.)

39. Tow boats
40. First man

(Bib.)

DOWN
1. Gloomy
2. Portion of a

curved
line

Frosh Hosting
DHS Here 3:30

Carolina's freshman track team,
winners of two out of three meets
so far this season, will be going
for its third win here this after-
noon when it meets the Durham
High School team at 3:30.

The Tar Babies have dropped
he N. C. State Frosh Jwice this

year while losing only to Duke's
Blue Imps.

Following today's meet the Tar
3abics have only one meet re-

naming on their regular season
ichedule, Duke here on May 7.

Tar Heel Golfers Meet

Wolfpack There Today
Carolina's golfers turn back to

Atlantic Coast Conference com-

petition today when they invade
Raleigh to battle the N. C. State

'Wolfpack.
The Tar Heel golfers, winners

in four matches this season, will
be playing their last match be-'o- re

competition begins May 5 at
Athens, Ga., in the Southern

Following that
match, the Carolina team goes to
Duke for a dual match before play
starts May 13 in the ACC tourney
at Winston-Sale- m.

Amowiiii
Frosh Hit Hard To Get
9-- 5 Nod Over Qeqclets CASUAL WEAR

SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS
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i "
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Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
Serving an

Attractive Profession

Doctor of Optometry
DEGREE

IN THREE YEARS
Professional Recognition by U.S.
Dept. of Def . and Sel. Service.

Two Large Eye Clinics
University Environment. New
Dorms and Apartment on large
adjoining I. I.T. Campus.

Your Liberal Arts Credits Ap-

plicable for Entrance (60 Semes-

ter Credits in Specified Courses.)

CHICAGO COLLEGE of
OPTOMETRY

3243 South Michigan Avanu
Technology Center, Chicago 18, III.

shut them put the rest of the
way.

The Tar Babies pushed across
three .runs in the fifth and added
two more in the seventh to go

ahead.
Delon Lambert poled a home run

with one on in the eighth to add

to the Carolina margin. Four Tar
Baby hitters had two saf'ties each,

and Jerry Bryson banged a triple.
The Tar Baby cause was aided

with two double plays which stop-

ped Wake Forest scoring threats.

WAKE ; FOREST, April 27

North Carolina's freshman base-

ball team rapped a dozen hits here
today to get a 9-- 5 decision over the
Wake Forest club. The Tar Babies
came .from behind to win after
starting pitcher" Charlie Cross's
momentary loss of control gave the
Baby Deacs a 5-- 1 lead.

The Baby Deacs touched Cross,

former Statesville High School

star, for two runs in the first and
three more in the fourth, but that

found himself andwas all as Cross

Best Selection of ARROW SHIRTS at

VMens Shop
23


